The Changing Seasons

Eirik

Blom

How did the weather

I AM
ALWAYS
STRUCK
BY
THE
NUMBER
OF
QUESTIONS
RAISED

by the RegionalReportsin each issue of American
Birds.There is a greatdealwe donot know aboutbirds,
perhaps more than we do know. This report, after the
obligatorydiscussionof the weather, will deal mostlywith

questions.There may be people with the answersto a few
of them somewhere.If so,pleasesharethem.Your thoughts,
ideas,or even fragmentarydata may help clear thingsup.

affect bird distribution?

Not sur-

prisingly,mostregionsreportedmany lingerers,although
there seems to be considerable confusion about the differ-

encebetween a wintering bird and a lingeringbird. That
question,one of the mostfascinatingraisedby this year's
data, will be attacked in detail later on. First to the rarities,

theoddities,andquestions
aboutRedCrossbills
andexotics

If you don't live in the northeastyou probablycan echo
the sentiment of the regional editor from Northwestern
Canada: this was "the winter

that wasn't."

.Rarities

Most of the

continent experienced above normal temperatures and
belowaverageprecipitation.A few commentsfromaround
the country give a picture of what it was like. It did not
snow in Chicago in February. The reservoir at Ft. Peck,
Montana did not "officially" freeze over for the first time
in its history.Another mild winter in Alaska.Mild and dry
on the Pacific Coast. In the southeast it was warmer

than

normal, but not dry. Only on the Atlantic Coastwas there
real winter weather. Storms moved on a southern track,

As always,therewere rare birds,althoughit seemsfewer
than in mostyears.Maybe we are becomingjaded. Birds
that usedto getS.A.sno longergetboldfaced.The following

sample,neithertaxonomically
nor geographically
ordered,
caughtmy eye. It certainly causedthe adrenalineto flow
for lucky and persistentlocal birdwatchers.
Missourigotits secondVaried Thrushandoneof its very
few Mountain Bluebirds, but neither was boldfaced. Montana recorded its first Yellow-billed Loon, Illinois had one,
and Colorado, two. Better identification criteria must be

bringing rain to the southeast,and snow to the northeast
as they moved up the coast.Unusually, most coastalstates
had more snow alongthe oceanthan inland. The heavy
snowstartedin New Jersey,andpeakedin theNortheastern
Maritimes where they had near-record snow cover and
frozenwater. The bitter cold preventedmostof the snow
from melting,and accordingto the regionaleditor,"snowshovelingreplacedbirding as the predominantweekend

Slaty-backed
Gull in Washington.A Ross'Gull madea brief
appearance
for a singleobserverin New York.It is not on

activity."

the state list, and the records committee there will have
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accountingfor the spateof inland records.Alabama and
New Mexico got their first Little Gulls. How many states
and provincesdo not have them yet?The Ross'Gull that
stayedin Oregonso long and delightedso many was the
first south of Canada on the Pacific Coast. Ditto for the
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to evaluatethe report There were two LesserBlack-backed
Gulls at the Salton Sea.They must be breedingsomewhere
on this sideof the Atlantic. More from the Thayer's/Iceland
gull complex.North Carolinareportedits third Thayer's,
andCaliforniareportsan adultIcelandof the kumlienirace.

Despitethe expertiseofthe regionaleditor,especiallywith
gull problems,I personallystronglydisagreewith the decisionto suggestthat this bird was identifiednot only to
species,but to subspecies.The Canadianshave lumped
Iceland and Thayer's, but have not yet publishedthe research.In the meantime,rumorsaboundaboutintergrades,
convergentevolution,and overlappingcharacters.Until a
greatdealmoreis known,I think it is rashto slapsubspecific
nameson birds that often cannotbe certainly identified in
the hand.We will probablynever know what it really was,
s•nce this bird was not collected.

British Columbia got its secondClark's Grebe. We are
st•11sortingout the distributionof the two Aechmophorus
grebes.Alabama'sthird Audubon'swas one of five small

U S The same subspecificdebate is underway Is •t the
right race?Is •t countable?What racewasreleasedin British
Columbia?Which onesare kept in captivity in California?
Sincethere is no specimen,no onewill ever know for sure
The donnybrook in the California Records Committee
aboutthesetwo birds shouldkeep the rest of us fascinated
for some time.

The report, by a single observer,of a Xantus' Hummingbird near San Diegopresentsan interestingdilemma. The
CaliforniaRecordsCommitteealmostnever acceptssingle
observersightrecordsfor first staterecords.This would be
a firstU.S.record.What doresearchers
dowith thisreport?
A differentproblem attendsthe incredible Azure Gallinule found dead on Long Island (rumor saysthe cat •s
innocent).This SouthAmericanbird is normally sedentary,
but it is not usuallykept in captivity.This promisesto be
one of thosewonderful bird storieswithout a punch line

shearwatersseenfrom shoreon the sameday, and the only
one closeenough to be identified. A banded Royal Tern

Oddities

waspickedup in RhodeIslandonJanuary27,but the report

I suspectmost readers of American Birds turn first to
their own regions,and only later leaf throughothers,looking for boldfacedbirds and S.A.s.Then, over the following
weeks, they begin mining for nuggetsabout behavior, dis-

does not indicate where it was banded. A Bridled Tern in

western Virginia following a storm on December3 is the
first for the AppalachianRegion,and unseasonalto boot.
How toughare jaegersto identify?One foundFebruary22
in Kentuckywashotly debated,with all three specieshaving adamant champions.Photographstaken in March established it as the state's first Pomarine. Another seabird,

or 351 of them to be improbablyprecise,made news off
North Carolina. That many Wilson'sStorm-Petrelsestabhshed the first-ever continental CBC record! The Maritimes

had two Arctic/Pacific Loons,not even boldfaced.They
seemto be coming regularly there, but not farther south.
Florida had an incredible alcid season.Three specieswere
found beachedin this tropicalparadise.A Razorbill,the
state's first Atlantic Puffin, and then incredibly, its first
Marbled Murrelet. Examinationof the specimenshould
determineif it was of the Siberianrace,asmost(all?)inland
records have been.

Louisiana got its second Couch's Kingbird, Arizona its

secondTropical Parula, Georgiaits third Say's Phoebe,
northeastern Florida its first Ash-throated Flycatcher, I1hnois its sixth Green-tailed Towhee, Wisconsin its second

Curve-billedThrasher,and Washingtonits third Blue-gray
Gnatcatcher.Fredonia, New York had a Rock Wren, possibly a 1st for the area, although the regional editor does
not say.Firstsinclude a White Wagtailin Barbados,a Lucy's
Warbler in Washington, a Rustic Bunting wintering with
juncosin Washington,and Brewer'sBlackbirds,in Quebec
and Vermont. Empidonax flycatchers made news and
raisedquestions.The first winter record for Hammond's
Flycatcherfor Texas, and the first for the easternhalf of
the state,was overshadowedby the one collectedin Del-

tribution

and identification.

These serve as the stimulus

for conversationsfor months and years to come. They triggerresearchand articlesin localjournals.Gleaningthrough
this winter's offeringsI cameacrossdozensthat stimulated
my imagination and raised questions.What follows is a

randomsample,but there are dozensmore.
Startwith the reportfrom the FloridaRegionof the apparent total collapseof the long-leggedwading bird population.JohnOgdenattributesit in part to the seriousmismanagementof the remaining wetlands.If the trend continues, will we be any better off than at the turn of the
century when plume hunters ravaged the populations?
That situation was reversible, this may not be. It reminds
us that savinghabitat is more important than saving individual birds. Ontario recorded a big influx of Barrow's
Goldeneyes.Doesthis representa changein statusor an

increasedsophisticationabout the identificationof birds
not in adult male plumage?A flamingowintered on the
coastof North Carolina.The regionaleditor did not speculate on its origin, and I don't blame him. Why aren't all
captive birds color banded?The questionof escapeswas
raisedby the editor from the Niagara-ChamplainRegion
commentingon the report of four Eurasian Wigeons.He
points out that this speciesis an avicultural favorite, and
RogerClapp of the Smithsoniantells me it is one of the
mostcommonlyimportedand captive-bredwaterfowlin
the U.S. Yet most birdwatchers

and state records commit-

teesautomaticallyacceptall records,while rejectingBarnacle Goosereports.There is no way of telling the prove-

aware. With that in mind, what are we to make of the

nance of an individual bird, but we should not assume, at

sdent birds in North Carolina and Georgia identified as
Leasts?Basedon specimenevidence,which is more likely
at this season?A wood-pewee'svoice was recordedin
Monterey and identified as an Eastern, the first winter

leastwith thesetwo species,that all individualsare either
wild or captive-bred.

record north of Costa Rica.

That leavesfour extraordinaryrecords,each with a story
and some instruction

for birdwatchers.

A Brown

Shrike

was found in California, although it was originally identified as a young Northern! Read the story, but be just a
little skepticalaboutthe subspecies
debate.The avifauna
of Asia has not been subjectedto the same intense taxo-

nomicscrutinyasotherpartsof the world, and again,we
have no specimento work with. Northern Californiaalso
had an Oriental Greenfinch, the first for the contiguous
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Some birds are so secretive and retiring that it takes a
concentratedeffort to find one or two. Having spentmany
hours searchingfor small rails, I was not surprisedthat it
took28 person-hoursto flushoneYellow in North Carolina.
Can you imagine how much time it will take before we
accuratelyunderstandthe winter distribution of this species?Since the discoveryof Boreal Owls breeding in the
high mountains of Colorado almost twenty years ago, a
great deal of time and effort has goneinto finding out how
widely distributed they are in the southern Rocky Mountains.This year anotherpiece of the puzzle fell into place,
but look what it took! A six hour nighttime snowmobile
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run •n temperaturesthat fell to 6øF.I'd hke to try that run.

where the b•rds come from There was no resolution of the

Once.

problemthen, and there •sn't hkely to be this year. The
editor takes us through the issue,but concludeswe don't

Speakingof owls,therewasa reportfromMartha'sVineyard of at leasteight dead and dying CommonBarn-Owls
broughtin this winter. The mortality was blamed on the
heavy snow cover. Barn-owlsare not highly tolerant of
cold,and in otherareashigh mortalityhasbeenassociated
with deepsnowcover.However,theremaybe otherfactors
•nvolved. Barn-owlsalready had a tenuousfootholdon the
•sland when a nestbox program was instituted. Nestbox

programsaimedat helpingdecliningor threatenedspecies
within their normal rangecan have a major impact. The
EasternBluebird is the most famousexample. The effort
on Martha'sVineyard,and the resultsof this winter make
one wonder about the wisdom of expandinga bird's range

throughan artificialnestprogram.Barn-owlsarenaturally
rare that far north for a reason. Perhaps we should re-

Alabama's10th report of a Great Cormorantcausedthe
regionaleditor to expressskepticismabout all Gulf Coast
reports.I admireskepticism,especiallyaboutsightrecords,
but I am not suprisedby the report. This bird has been
expandingsteadilyin the East,and Floridahasmore than
60 reports.Another northeasternwaterbird madenews on
the Gulf Coastthis winter. In the South Texas Region the
number of Northern Gannets was the "premier event on

the Upper Texas Coastthis winter." More than 350 were
seenoff GalvestonJanuary31, making it the mostcommon
b•rd observed.They were alsoseen flying southinto Mexican waters, where the speciesis still hypothetical.Is this
b•g invasion related to the dearth of seabirds in New
Englandthis winter? The regional editor there notes the
precipitousdeclineof sandlaunce,a prey speciesfor many
seabirds.

As always, hawks appealedto many observers.No other
group of birds attracts so much attention from so many
b•rdwatchers.Two MississippiKites wintered in southern
Florida.Is there any other recordof this speciesspending
season in North America?

An immature

Buteo near Brownsville was variously identified with
"100% certainty" as a Broad-wingedor a Roadsidehawk.

One can only commiseratewith the regionaleditor.Despite
being seenby many observers,no photographswere submitted. Surely they are out there somewhere.Many birdwatchers know that scouringlocal landfills at dusk is a
goodway to find owls. In St. John's,Newfoundland,however, a bonus was provided. Up to twelve Northern Goshawks were seenhunting the dump in the evenings.Has
anyoneelsenoted this behavior, or was it a one-time phenomenon causedby the heavy snow cover in the region?
The PeregrineFalcon may well be the favoritebird of observersthroughoutthe continent.It is not unusualfor them
to getcoverage,but notethe full paragraphin the Hawaiian
Region. Peregrines are notorious marine migrants, but did

this bird get to Hawaii on its own, or spenda lot of time
ship riding?The diurnal raptor event of the winter was in
Oklahoma. For three years observershave been censusing
a roost of Northern

Harriers

there. In 1985 there were 311

birds, possiblythe largestconcentrationof harriers ever
reported. Last year there were only (!) 173 birds, still a
staggeringfigure. So what words describe the 1045 (!!)
countedthis year.That would be a sightworth seeing.How
were they counted?What other raptorswere in the area?
What were they feedingon? Has anyone,anywhere, ever
heard of a concentrationeven approachingthis number?
To quote the editor for the NortheasternMaritimes, "it
was another flight year for Purple Gallinules!" The last
time this happened was the winter of 1978-1979, and it
causeda greatdeal of debateaboutwhy this happens,and
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found in the Hudson-DelawareRegion.Why only in the
northeast?
A Northern

Shrike

visited

a suet feeder in Ontario.

As

it fed, it beat its wings againstthe feeder. The report speculated that it was trying to subduethe prey. I haven't heard
of Northern Shrikes feeding on suet before, and I wonder
if this was a youngbird driven to this extreme by hunger
and lack of experience,or a very opportunisticadult. Lou-

isianagotits eighthAllen's Hummingbird;by this time all
reportsof Rufous Hummingbirds in the east that do not
refer to adult males ought to be viewed with uncertainty
Only bandingand specimenscan resolvethe issuein most
cases.

How many other readersturn to the Alaska Regionto

s•ect it.

the entire winter

have the answers. Note that at the same time two were

note which birds are boldfaced

and which

are not? The

comparisonconstantlyreinforcesthe fact that Alaska •s
not entirely like the rest of the continent. This winter's
boldfaced entries were Cattle Egret, Purple Finch, and
Brewer's Blackbird! Birdwatchers across the country
wouldn't

walk across the street to see these birds in most

cases.But look at the speciesthat are not boldfaced.Many
would be the bird of the year anywhere else.Next door to
Alaska is what must be one of the toughestwinter regions
on the map. The Yukon is not hospitableto birdsor birdwatchers in the long dark daysof winter. Intrepid observers

there turned up interesting tidbits about our two most
ubiquitousaliens. For the first time EuropeanStarlings
wintered in the Yukon (boo, hiss). House Sparrowsalso
spentthe winter, roostingat night in Cliff Swallow nests
Do they do this in other parts of the country?
A hot debatehas ragedfor the last few yearsabout the
origin of Painted Buntingsnorth of Florida in winter. One
at a feederin Iowa addsanotherchapter.The regionaleditor
arguesin favorof an escape,taking the line adoptedby the
California

Records Committee.

The situation in the east

and the midwest may be different however. It would be
nice to know exactly how many of thesegaudy,little fellows
have shownup in the last decadeor so.Are they really so
commonascagedbirds?Do they really getloosethat often?
This debate is far from settled.

As always, there are one or two reportsthat raise eye-

brows,not justbecausethey are unusual,butbecausethey
suggestthe possibilityof misidentification.This season's
most striking example comes from Tennessee, where
elevenBaird'sSandpiperswere reportedon the improbable
date of February28. Birdscan fly, and anythingcan happen,
but this recordneedsgoodphotographsat the very least
Lessunlikely, but still eyebrow-raisingwas the reportthat
CommonTerns lingered into the CBC period on Lake Erie
$terna ternsand calidrissandpipersare notoriouslydifficult
identificationproblems,and a slightlygreaterskepticism
wouldn't

hurt.

Pay closeattention to Harry LeGrand'scommentsabout

the "Mystery Gull" in South Carolina.Speculationfilled
the air, and at least one speciesnot previouslyknown •n
North Americawasproposedand widely accepted.Thankfully the bird was collected,and the answer,althoughnot
as satisfactoryto the listers, is just as intriguing. Kudosto
those who exercised

restraint.

We finishup with two finch reportsfrom northernCalifornia that deservemention and comment.A male Purple
Finch was thought to be of the eastern race purpureus.

This subspecies
hasnever been recordedin California,althoughit occursin westernCanada.It maywell occuralong
the west coast in small numbers, but that is speculation,
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as is the tentative identification

of this individual

I don't

fault the observerfor attemptingto make the distinction,

althoughI doubtthat it canbe donein the field.
Two birds originally identified asEurasianSiskinswere
alsoreportedfrom northernCalifornia.They were attending a feeder, and were seenby many observersover an
extendedperiod.Bandingeventuallyestablishedthat they
were highly coloredPine Siskins.Had someonenot made
the effort to catch them would the record now be a fact, a

part of the permanentornithologicalliterature?

Red Crossbills

as a field challenge Stay tuned (Seepage188, this issue,
for a morecompletediscussion
of the taxonomlcdifficulties
of Loxia curvirostra.)

Exotics

Too few observersare conscientiousabout reporting in-

troduced and exotic birds. There is a generally accepted
snobbishness
about thesespecies.It is not merely okay to
look down one'snoseat avian aliens,it is required.Chasing
exoticsis the object of much derision,but it oughtto be
done.Readfor example,the reportfrom the Hawaiian Re-

gion.Almosttwo-thirdsof the landbirdspeciescited are
The editors of the Quebec Region are to be applauded

introduced. The situation is not as dramatic in southern

for raisinga questionothershave shied away from. In an

Texasand Florida,but the segmentof thosereportsdealing

S A. about Red Crossbills,they point out that several sub-

with non-native speciescontinues to grow.

speciesoccur in the northeast,and urge investigationof

We needto monitorthe statusand spreadof introduced

their status. They note that European ornithologistsrec-

birds. Successfullyestalishedspeciesoften compete with
nativebirds.The declineof a localbird may be attributable

ognizethree speciesof "red" crossbillthere;and while not
advocatingspeciesstatus for any of the forms in North
America, suggestobservers could differentiate between
subspecies
groups.They pointout that preservationof road-

killed specimens
is oneway to doso.Howeverthereis new
evidence on the horizon, and it threatens to muddle the

questionso thoroughlythat we will have to start from
scratch.

The taxonomy of Red Crossbillshas confounded ornithologistsfrom day one. Over the last century the data has
trickled in, accumulatingin specimentrays at widely scattered locations across the continent. Periodically some
daring researcherreassesses
the situation,attemptingto
explain the latest contradictionsand inconsistencies(see
Dickermanp. 188 this issue).But researchnow beingconducted at the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology at Berkeley
usingsoundrecordingsof songand calls as well as specimens,suggests
that there may be at leastfive siblingspecies
(?)of RedCrossbillin North America.Continuedwork may
elevate some or all of these to speciesstatus.Assumingit
comes to pass, present knowledge does not permit the
identification of many (most?)specimensto species.The
only sure way to make the distinctionis vocalization,and
even then it requires a SOhogram.

One advantageof splitting the Red Crossbillwould be
that it would turn loosea hordeof dedicatedbirdwatchers/
listersto work on the problem. Over the last 25 yearsmany
"insoluble" field problemshave been partially or wholly
resolvedby this semi-professionalarmy. Not that long ago
it was thought impossibleto separateimmature Laughing
andFranklin'sgulls,Long-toedStintsandLeastSandpipers,
non-territorial Empidonax,and youngOpororniswarblers.
It may take a decadeor two, but if there are ways of identifying the various Red Crossbills,this group will ferret
them out. A few cautions however. There may not be a
way. They may not be a split. This may be only one more
tortured and incomplete step. In the meantime, the preservation of road-killed specimensis an excellent idea, as
is the preservationof voice recordingswhere possible.
Lestanyoneis clingingto the hopethat distributionwill
resolve the problem (how many silent wood-peweesare
identified this way every year?),the newsis not good.Red
Crossbillsare known for their highly erratic wandering,
probablyin responseto local, cyclicalfood conditions.Individual groupswander great distances(Alaska to New
York for example),breed, and leave. The ongoingsagaof
the Red Crossbillpromisesto surpasseven large whiteheadedgullsfortaxonomiccomplexity,andto easilyeclipse
suchsimple problemsasjuvenile jaegersand silent empis
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in partto competition
with anintroducedone,but to make
that determination,we need hard data, preferably before
the situationis beyond control.Additionally, the more information we have, the better our chancesof determining

the originof the species.Somespeciesoriginallythought
to beof naturaloriginarenowthoughtnotto be ([Eurasian]
Jackdawsin Quebec),and somethoughtto be escapesmay
have gotten here on their own (BarnacleGeesein the
northeast).
An individual observer,seeinga parrot in a local park,

or a duck popularwith aviculturistsat the local sewage
lagoon(andyes,the appropriateness
of the localewas intentional),cannotdeterminethe broadersignificanceof
the record. Only by assessingall of the records,over a
number of years, can we determine what is happening
Remember, American Birds is not an ongoinghistory of
American birds. It is about the status of birds in the Americas. All birds.

Many birdwatchersindulge in the harmlessself-congratulationon liststhat have No IntroducedBirds(NIB)
But let us distinguishbetweenpersonalendeavorandbird
distribution.It is shortsightedto let personaldistasterob
us of needed information. Every issue of this magazine
represents
a massivevolunteereffort,and it is the single
best and most important attempt to monitor the statusof
birds on our continent. I may be the only reader (other
than RichardRyanin New Jersey)who noteswith pleasure
the growingnumberof regionsthat havean exoticcategory
at the end of the regular report.
Finally, constrainedby time (why are so many reports
always late?) and space,I will tackle the problem of lin-

gerers/winterers.This was the perfect seasonfor it, with
mild dry weather over most of the continent, and many
birdsstayingbeyondtheir appointedtimes.What doesthis
mean? Two theories are contendingfor prominence,and
I don't have an answer. I will not be stunned to find that

both have merit, however.

Mostregionaleditorshavebecomecarefulaboutlabelling
birdsseenin late Decemberor earlyJanuaryas"wintering,"
though a few still do. For observerswho still treat such
recordscasually, remember that a wintering bird is one
that spendsthe entire season.We know that many waterbirds move in responseto local weather conditions,and
there can be a considerablemigration well after the first
of year if northern waters stay open that long. The tendency,however, is to treat any warbler or flycatcherthat
staysnorth asa bird that "forgot"to migrate.Many people
assumethat suchbirds succumbto the first blast of really
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cold weather, s•nce they are rarely seen after that The
samethinggoesfor semi-hardyspecmshke m•m•cthrushes
In the eastit is commonto recordnumbersof Gray Catbirds

Tracking populationscan help, too In Maryland there
has been an ongoingW•nter Atlas effort Field work has
been conductedfrom late Januaryto mid-February.As ex-

and Brown Thrashers on Christmas Bird Counts well north.

pected,no semi-hardylingerershave been recorded,despitebroadoverlapwith CBC areasthat alwaysturn them
up. No matter what the field guidestell you (mea culpa),
thosebirds are not wintering here. Surprisingwas the b•g
dropoff in many speciesthoughtto be largelyresident.In
termsof birds/party hour, we noteda big dropoff in Song
Sparrows,White-throatedSparrows,andjuncos.Are they
dyingoff?.Migrating?Somemay succumb,but the majority
are still moving.Similar discrepanciesare notedfor many

Yet, exceptalongthe coast,few if any are foundin January
or February.Were they killed off by cold weather?If so,
why hasn'tthe lingeringgenedisappeared?
Surely this is
not a successfulstrategy.

Anotherpossibilityis that thesebirdsare late migrants,
movingon when weather dictates.Paul Lehmanpointsto
the Gray Catbirdshe usedto recordevery year in the same
marshedgeon LongIsland.Yet they were not presentlater
•n the year. If they were killed off, new catbirdshad to be
findingthis samespotattractive every year. He prefersthe
idea that they are the samebirds, lingering every year as
late as possible.
Why would they do this? We know that gulls do. The
older the bird, the farther north it winters, givingit a head
startin gettingbackto the breedingarea,and an advantage
over others in choosinga prime breeding location. Why

shouldn'tpasserinesdo the samething?We do not have
enoughdata to resolvethe questionentirely, but there are
ways of collectingit.
The firstthingto do is checkon lingeringbirdsthoughout
the winter. If you find a Brown Thrasher in central Pennsylvaniain late December,go back to seeif it is still there
every week. Go back even if it doesn'tpop up on one or

hawks.

What we need is more work on the common birds, as

well asclosetrackingof individuals.We alsoneeda greater
awarenessof the distinctionbetweenwinterer and lingerer,
at leastin somepartsof the country.Let's work with data,
not assumptions.

Sothereit is,anotherseasonof questions.There aremany
morethan were raisedhere.You arepassingup a wonderful
opportunityif you don't sampleevery region.You never
know which pieceof informationwill starta line of thought
or inquiry that will changeyour understandingof bird d•stribution

and behavior. Read!

--

two trips.Try to determinewhen it leaves(or dies).Track•ng individual birds will help fill in a lot of blanks.

1616 Somerville Road,
Bel Air, MD 21014

Abbreviations Frequently Used in Regional Reports
ad.: adult, Am.: American, c.: central, C: Celsius, CBC:
Christmas Bird Count, Cr.: Creek, Corn.: Common, Co.:

County, Cos.:Counties,et al.: and others,E.: Eastern(bird
name), Eur.: European, Eurasian, F: Fahrenheit, fide: reportedby, F.&W.S.:Fish& Wildlife Service,Ft.: Fort,imm.:
immature, I.: Island, Is.: Islands,Isles,Jct.:Junction,juv.:
luvenile, L.: Lake, m.ob.: many observers,Mt.: Mountain,
Mrs.: Mountains, N.F.: National Forest, N.M.: National
Monument, N.P.: National Park, N.W.R.: Nat'l Wildlife

Refuge,N.: Northern (bird name),Par.:Parish,Pen.:Peninsula, P.P.: Provincial Park, Pt.: Point, not Port, Ref.: Ref-
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uge, Res.: Reservoir, not Reservation, R.: River, S.P.: State

Park,sp.:species,
spp.:species
plural,ssp.:subspecies,
Twp.'
Township, W.: Western (bird name), W.M.A.: Wildlife
Management Area, v.o.: various observers, N,S,W,E,: direction of motion, n., s., w., e.,: direction of location, >:

more than, <: fewer than, -+:approximately,or estimated
number,8:male, •: female,•: imm. or female,*: specimen,
ph.: photographed,•: documented,ft: feet, mi: miles, m:
meters, km: kilometers,date with a + (e.g.,Mar. 4+): recordedbeyondthat date.Editorsmay alsoabbreviateoftencited locationsor organizations.
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